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ABSTRACT

Reference locations are proposed for six boundaries or regions
specified by federal regulations related to a proposed high-level
nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain in southern Nevada.
These proposed boundaries establish the limits and extent of (1)
the underground facilities, (2) the disturbed zone around those
underground facilities, (3) the geologic repository operations
area, the restricted area for preclosure radiation protection, the
controlled area, and the accessible environment. For each
boundary, discussion of the underlying regulations is followed by
a description of the proposed location of that boundary. A
discussion section describes the rationale for choosing that
particular, site-specific location in relationship to the generic
regulatory definition.
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INTRODUCTION

The Yucca Mountain site in southern Nevada (Figure 1), has been

selected as one of three candidate locations for the first per-

manent repository for high-level, commercial nuclear waste (DOE,

1986). This paper proposes reference locations for several of

the critical boundaries at the Yucca Mountain site. These boun-

daries establish the limits and extent of:

1. the underground facilities,

2. the disturbed zone around the underground facilities,

3. the geologic repository operations area,

4. the restricted area for preclosure radiation protection,

5. the controlled area, and

6. the accessible environment.

Each boundary is addressed separately below. For each item,

information and discussion is provided concerning:

1. the regulatory or policy basis that establishes the need

and requirements for a definition,

2. the proposed location of the reference boundary in two-
. .7"*

-lap or three-dimensional space , and

3. the rationale used to locate that particular boundary.

The Interactive Graphics Information System, maintained and
operated by Division 6315 at Sandia National Laboratories,
produced the figures attached to this report, and contains
the exact three dimensional (x,y,z) coordinates of all
boundaries discussed. Reference to the CAL product numbers
found on each figure provides for traceability to the source
documents or design drawings used in defining the specific
boundaries.

- 1 -
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All the boundary definitions contained in this report are DrO~osed

locations, subject to revision and change. The purpose of estab-

lishing reference definitions is to provide a common basis on

which a critical evaluation of the implications of those boun-

daries may be made. A further reason requiring an explicit

statement of the location of the boundaries discussed in this

report is the need for the U. S. Department of Energy (DOE) to

communicate to interested parties the specific location of the

various parts of a repository at Yucca Mountain.

Proposed definitions may become formalized as reference defi-

nitions for the entire Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations

(NNWSI) Project and incorporated into the NNWSI Reference Infor-

mation Base. The process for establishing and modifying NNWSI

Project reference information is outlined in the NNWSI Systems

Engineering Management Plan (DOE, in preparation).

The location of the proposed boundaries is based on current

engineering design, particularly as embodied in the Conceptual

Design Report (SNL, in press). Increased understanding of the

natural system at Yucca Mountain and modification of existing

design concepts almost certainly will result in evolving defini-

tions. As part of that evolutionary process, comments by all

readers of this report are solicited. Please address comments and

suggestions to the authors or to the Administrator, Reference

Information Base; Division 6316; Sandia National Laboratories;

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185.

- 3 -
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UNDERGROUND FACILITIES

Regulatory and Policy Bases for Definition

The underground facilities are defined in 10 CFR 960.2 as

the underground structure and the rock required
for support, including mined openings and back-
fill materials, but excluding shafts, boreholes
and their seals.

The definition in 10 CFR 60.2 is identical, but with the omission

of the words and the rock recuired for support.

This definition is used in turn to specify the boundaries of the

engineered barrier system, which consists of "the waste packages

and the underground facility" (10 CFR 60.2). There are specific

design and performance criteria to be met by the components of the

engineered barrier system. Thus, the boundaries of the under-

ground facilities must be specified in order to define the

engineered barrier system. Only then can compliance with such

criteria be assessed.

Design crite*!ta for the underground facilities are addressed in

10 CFR 60.1341, and overall performance objectives for the

repository are addressed in 10 CFR 60.112 and 60.113.

Location of the Reference Boundary

Figures 2 and 3 show the location and the outer boundary of the

underground facilities at Yucca Mountain. In addition to the

openings themselves, the "underground structure" referred to in

- 4 -
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the definition (10 CFR 960.2) includes the rock necessary to

support those openings in a stable condition throughout the con-

struction and retrievability periods (see 10 CFR 60.133(e) and

(c)). The proposed boundary of the underground facility is

located 5 meters beyond the actual limits of excavated openings

(Braithwaite, in preparation) in order to include the additional

volume of rock required to support safely all excavations and

waste emplacement holes (Figure 4).

Figures 2 and 3 show the vertical location (elevation) of the

underground facilities in plan view and selected cross sections.

The elevation of the floor of the access drifts of the underground

facilities varies from 2,941 to 3,765 feet (Figure 2), and the

depth below surface ranges from 652 to 1,461 feet. For vertical

emplacement of the waste packages in the floor of the drifts (the

reference case), the thickness of the underground facilities will

be approximately 80 feet (24 meters) (Figure 4a; drift: 22 feet;

emplacement borehole: 25 feet; rock required for support: 16.5

feet (5 m) on both top and bottom). For the alternative of

horizontal emplacement of the waste, the thickness of the

undergr'6und facilities reduces to about-46 feet (14 meters)

(Figure 4b).

Rationale for Boundary Location

The boundary of the underground facilities as shown in Figure 2 is

based on the location of the perimeter drift obtained from an

engineering drawing by Parsons Brinkerhoff Quade & Douglas (SNL,

- 7 -
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in press). This drift location represents the result of prelimi-

nary engineering design within a primary exploration area (Figure

5) at the Yucca Mountain location (Mansure and Ortiz, 1984).

The engineering design was based on initial requirements of about

1,500 acres (Mansure, 1985) of repository area based on the

statuatory design capacity of 70,000 metric tons of heavy metal

(NWPA, 1982) and on design considerations such as maximum thermal

loading of 57 kW per acre, required to keep the underground

facilities at a temperature of less than 100 degrees Celsius

during the period of repository operation (Johnstone and others

1984). Ventilation requirements, drift size(s) required for ver-

tical or horizontal emplacement, ease of operation and main-

tenance, and retrievability were other design considerations. The

engineering design of the underground facilities has undergone

numerous changes and revisions since the initial requirements were

formulated. The current status of engineering plans is summarized

in the Conceptual Design Report (SNL, in press) and in the

Reference Information Base (RIB, 1987).

it,..

The critical concept for this report is that the perimeter drift

defines the outer limit of mined openings at waste emplacement

depths. Numerous mined openings will be constructed within the

area defined by the location of the perimeter drift, with the

number and general configuration of such openings determined by

the mode of waste emplacement (vertical or horizontal). The

underground facilities are here taken as a volume of rock required

- 9 -
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Figure 5. Location of the Underground Facilities in Relation-
ship to the Primary Exploration Area Identified by
Mansure and Ortiz (1984) Among Others. Map also
Shows Location of Interpreted Faults that Influenced
Choice of the Primary Exploration Area. NNWSI Product
No. CAL0170.
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to support safely all design excavations and waste emplacement

holes. Accordingly, some portion of the rock between the various

drifts and emplacement holes is part of the underground

facilities.

Braithwaite (in preparation) has addressed the problem of the

minimum volume of rock required for long-term stability of the

excavated openings. Applying standard methods for evaluating

pillar stability in mines given the design "room" dimensions,

Braithwaite (in preparation, p. 19-22) determined that the minimum

pillar width for engineering stability in both horizontal and

vertical emplacement options was similar, averaging approximately

5 meters. Following this logic, Braithwaite (in preparation,

abstract) proposed that the boundary of the engineered barrier

system (defined in 10 CFR 60.2 as the underground facility plus

the waste packages) be defined as the "locus of points five (5)

meters into the host rock" (see Figure 4).

Application of Braithwaite's definition to the drift and emplace-

ment borehole configurations currently envisaged for the Yucca

Mountaili`site leads to an outline of the underground facilities

that is highly complex in detail (see dashed lines, Figure 4).

Until such time as the direction of likely radionuclide travel,

release rates from the waste packages, and the general physical

environment within the repository horizon has been determined in

greater detail, we propose that the upper and lower reference

boundaries of the underground facilities be represented by smooth

- 11 -



planar surfaces located 5 meters above and below the maximum

limits of the excavated openings (Figure 4). Use of these planar

surfaces will enclose a volume that includes a significant amount

of rock located more than 5 meters beyond the underground openings

(especially for the vertical emplacement option; see Figure 4a).

However, at this stage of project development, it appears appro-

priate to simplify the geometry of the underground facilities in

order to facilitate meaningful comparisons of design and perfor-

mance assessment calculations. As the project progresses and both

regulatory intentions and design concepts mature, the reference

boundary of the underground facility may need to be revised.

DISTURBED ZONE

Regulatory and Pollcy Bases for Definition

The disturbed zone is defined in 10 CPR 60.2 as

that portion of the controlled area the
physical or chemical properties of which have
changed as a result of underground facility
construction or as a result of heat generated
by the emplaced radioactive waste such that the
resultant change of properties may have a
significant effect on the performance of the
geologic repository.

The definitionmYound in 10 CFR Part 960 excludes shafts (and by

extension, access ramps that serve an identical purpose) from the

disturbed zone.

An early Nuclear Regulatory Commission draft generic technical

position paper (Gordon and others, 1985, section 3.0) goes on to

define

- 12 -



The meaning of "significant" in this context
is considered to be about a factor of two
change in effective porosity, which would cor-
respond to about an order of magnitude change
in intrinsic permeability. . .

Although this expansion of the term "significant" is not found in

the revised draft generic technical position paper (NRC, 1986), it

does provide some guidance as to what changes the Nuclear Regula-

tory Commission might consider significant.

The principal reference to the disturbed zone includes that found

in 10 CFR 60.113(a)(2), which states that

The geologic repository shall be located so
that pre-waste-emplacement groundwater travel
time along the fastest path of likely radio-
nuclide travel from the disturbed zone to the
accessible environment shall be at least 1,000
years. . . .

This requirement is repeated in 10 CFR 960.4-2-1(d), 'wherein a

site is disqualified

if the pre-waste-emplacement ground-water
travel time from the disturbed zone to the
accessible environment is expected to be less
than 1,000 years along any pathway of likely
and significant radionuclide travel.

The term also appears in the sections on Siting Criteria

(10 CFR 60.122(b)(7)), where a

Pre-waste-emplacement groundwater travel time
along the fastest path of likely radionuclide
travel from the disturbed zone to the
accessible environment that substantially
exceeds 1,000 years

is cited as-a favorable-condition. A time "substantially in

excess of 1,000 years" is stated more specifically in 10 CFR

960.4-2-1(b) as "more than 10,000 years."

- 13 -



In order to calculate such travel times, it is necessary to define

the spatial starting point from which calculations of ground water

travel times to the accessible environment are to be made in order

to demonstrate compliance with 10 CFR 60.113. The term "disturbed

zone" is not used in any other context in any regulations

pertaining to a repository.

Location of the Reference Boundary

The proposed disturbed zone extends 10 meters vertically downward

from the location of the waste packages (Langkopf, in preparation)

within the area covered by the underground facilities. The loca-

tion is shown in Figure 6 as contours representing the elevation

of the base of the disturbed zone for the reference case of

vertical emplacement. For the alternative case of horizontal

emplacement, the location of the disturbed zone would be approx-

imately 32 feet (10 meters) higher.

Rationale for Boundary Location

The disturbed Aone here is defined as extending 10 meters downward

from the loca 4io of the waste packages (Langkopf, in preparation).

Langkopf reviered available laboratory and computer studies to

determine if the intrinsic hydrologic properties of the host tuff

at Yucca Mountain could be changed by the four processes identi-

fied by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC, 1986, section 4.0)

as having the potential to affect rock within the disturbed zone:

- 14 -
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NJ

1) stress redistribution
2) construction and excavation
3) thermomechanical effects, and
4) thermochemical effects.

Numerical modeling of changes in fracture aperture related to

stress redistribution resulting from drift excavation and heating

of the rock indicated that joint movement is restricted to a zone

within 2 to 3 meters of the drifts (Langkopf, in preparation).

The only joint movement that "may have a significant effect on the

performance of the geologic repository" (10 CPR 60.2), however,

probably is essentially complete closure of a joint. This conclu-

sion arises from the interpretation that under !msaturated

conditions, ground water flow is predominantly through the matrix

pores. Water is unable to flow from unsaturated matrix pores into

the (relatively) much larger apertures of open fractures (Wang and

Narasimhan, 1985, p. 3). Thus under these conditions, water is

expected to be able to move from block to block across fractures

only in those locations where fracture asperities are in contact.

If the proportion of the rock mass that is hydrologically isolated

by large-apert joints does not change significantly due to the

redistributioz9f stress resulting either from excavation of the

drifts or from heat generated by the waste, then presumably the

hydrologic behavior of that rock mass also will not change signi-

ficantly (assuming the rock does not saturate, causing a shift to

a fracture-flow environment; Wang and Narasimhan, 1985, p. 3; Lin

et al., 1986, p. 32-33).

- 16 -



Langkopf (in preparation) summarizes other studies directed toward

evaluating changes in porosity and permeability as a result of

thermochemical effects (silica dissolution and reprecipitation as

a function of temperature). One study concluded that changes in

porosity from thermally induced silica dissolution and repreci-

pitation are on the order of 10 5 percent, certainly less than a

change by the factor of two suggested as significant by Gordon

(1985). Another study cited by Langkopf suggests that the 100-

degree (Celsius) isotherm may represent the outer limit of silica

alteration. The maximum extent of the 100-degree isotherm

resulting from waste emplacement appears to be approximately 10

meters. The maximum change in permeability caused by silica

reprecipitation in fractures described in the studies reviewed by

Langkopf was approximately one order of magnitude, a "significant"

change according to Gordon and others (1985). The particular

study citing changes of this magnitude, however, indicated that

such changes were restricted to within 3 to 5 meters of a

borehole.

After t -ewing the available information, Langkopf (in prepara-

tion) p osed a boundary of the disturbed zone located 10 meters

below the waste packages. The selection of a 10-meter distance is

believed to be a conservative choice because nearly all the avail-

able information suggests that significant changes in the rock

properties will occur only over a much smaller distance.

The proposed definition of the disturbed zone as extending 10

- 17 -



meters downward below the emplaced waste packages conflicts with

the minimum distance specified in the Nuclear Regulatory Commis-

sion's draft generic technical position paper (NRC, 1986, section

5.0), which states that the "minimum appropriate distance" may be

considered

5 opening diameters for circular openings, 5
opening heights for noncircular openings, or
fifty meters, whichever is largest.

Note that the reference design for the Yucca Mountain repository

calls for underground openings that would be a maximum of 25 feet

(7.6 meters) in diameter = 22 feet (6.7 meters) high (RIB, 1987);

either dimension would lead to calculation of a disturbed zone

that is less than the NRC's 50-meter minimum.

The regulations of 10 CFR 60 clearly take precedence over the

suggested guidance offered by a draft generic technical position

paper. Since it appears that in any event, the NNWSI Project will

be required to present calculations determining in what volume of

rock there is a "significant effect on the performance of the

geologic repository" (10 CFR 60.2), it follows that the boundaries

of the disturbed zone should be based on those calculations,

rather than ozmsome arbitrary minimum value. Indeed, the draft

generic technical position paper states that a different approach

may be justified if

the hydrogeology of the site indicates that some
of the recommendations in this guidance document
do not need to be satisfied, or (if) alternative
methodologies are appropriate. (NRC, 1986,
section 5.0)

- 18 -



GEOLOGIC REPOSITORY OPERATIONS AREA

Regulatory and Policy Bases for Definition

The geologic repository operations area is defined in 10 CFR Part

60.2 as

a high-level radioactive waste facility that
is part of a geologic repository, including
both surface and subsurface areas where waste
handling activities are conducted.

The definition in 10 CFR Part 960 is virtually identical, omitting

only the phrase "high-level" from the description of the facility.

The phrase "where waste handling activities are conducted" is

interpreted to be generally descriptive of the entire operational

area of a repository, rather than specifically limiting the

geologic repository operations area to those physical locations

where actual waste manipulation occurs. This interpretation is

supported by 10 CFR 60.75(c)(2), which contains a discussion of

Nuclear Regulatory Commission office space "in the geologic

repository operations area's office complex." Certainly no waste

is "handled" in this office, yet it is in the geologic repository

operations area. A general interpretation of the term is also

implied by the definition of a geologic repository contained in

10 CRF$*.2, which describes two parts of a repository: "(1) the

geologi -repository operations area, and (2) the portion of the

geologic setting that provides isolation of the radioactive

waste."

The functions of the geologic repository operations area are

spelled out in 10 CFR 60.102, and specific performance objectives

for this area are given in 10 CFR 60.111. Among these objectives

- 19 -



are limitation of preclosure exposure to, or release of, radio-

active materials, and the retrievability of wastes after emplace-

ment. Detailed design criteria for the geologic repository opera-

tions area are specified by 10 CFR 60.131 and 60.132.

Regulations contained in 10 CFR 60.71 through 60.75 specify the

various types of records, reports, tests, and inspections that

must be maintained for and conducted at the geologic repository

operations area.

Also, the geologic repository operations area, as specified by

10 CFR 60.121, must be

located in and on lands that are either
acquired lands under the jurisdiction and con-
trol of DOE, or lands permanently withdrawn
and reserved for its use.

Thus, the location of the geologic repository operations area must

be defined in order to permit assessment of compliance with speci-

fic performance objectives, design criteria, and record-keeping

requirements, and to ensure withdrawal or other control of lands

on which waste handling activities take place.

Location of the R6trenc Boundary

The locations of the various surface and subsurface portions of

the geologic repository operations area are shown in Figure 7.

The subsurface operations area is identical with the underground

facilities shown in Figure 2, with the addition of the ramps and

shafts, which are integral parts of the waste handling operations

of the repository.

- 20 -
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Figure 7. Reference Lecation of the Geologic Repouitory Operations Area, Showing Surface
and Subsurface Facilities. Coordinates are the Nevada State Plane Coordinate
System in Feet. Topographic Base Shows Surface Elevations in Feet. NNWSI
Product No. CAL0162.



The surface operation areas consist of several individual plots.

The central surface facilities area will contain the main

facilities for receiving transported waste, repackaging waste as

appropriate, and preparing waste for transfer to the underground

facilities. These activities are generally restricted to the

waste handling building. Other facilities in the central surface

facilities area include buildings for maintaining waste handling

and transport equipment and for general office and warehouse

activities. Finally, the portal of the waste handling ramp is

within the boundary of the central surface facilities area.

Smaller surface operating areas (Figure 7) encompass the various

shafts that provide access to the underground facilities for men

and materials (the men and materials shaft) and ventilation (the

emplacement exhaust shaft and the former exploratory shafts which

will be converted to air intake shafts (SNL, in press, p. 4-19)).

The portal of the tuff ramp through which excavated rock is

removed to the surface dump area is included within a separate

surface portionzof the geologic repository operations area, which
p__.

also includes-the tuff pile itself.

Rationale for Boundary LocatIon

The geologic repository operations area includes essentially all

areas within which the activities of the repository are conducted.

As such, the boundaries of the geologic repository operations area

are determined by design and operational considerations. The
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boundary of the underground portions of the geologic repository

operations area are determined by the same design requirements

used for the definition of the underground facilities. The loca-

tion of the surface portions of the geologic repository operations

area are determined by design requirements that dictate area

needs for locating the waste receiving and processing buildings

and ancillary support facilities (offices, shops, warehouses), and

for disposing of the material excavated to create the underground

openings. The site selection process for the waste handling

buildings and other surface facilities is documented by Neal

(1985).

The inclusion of the former exploratory shaft(s) within the

geologic repository operations area deserves a brief comment.

Although the geologic repository operations area will be the

subject of licensing proceedings by the Nuclear Regulatory

Commission, no such licensing is involved in construction of a

test facility such as the exploratory shaft facility (discussion

in 10 CFR 60.15). During the site characterization phase of the

NNWSI Project, the exploratory shaft will be a test facility

.designe, for the acquisition of data from the "in situ testing at

depth" required by 10 CFR 60.15(c). Assuming that the Yucca

Mountain site is selected by the Department of Energy for

construction and licensing of an actual geologic repository, the

former exploratory shaft test facility would become part of that

repository as called for by 10 CFR 60.15(d)(3):

... exploratory ... shafts in the geologic
repository operations area shall be located where
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shafts are planned for underground facility con-
struction and operations .... 10 CRF 60.15(d)(3)

The conceptual design for a repository at Yucca Mountain (SNL, in

press, p. 4-19) calls for use of the exploratory shafts as air

intake shafts during construction and operation of an actual

repository. However, until a repository is developed, the geo-

logic repository operations area will not exist. Therefore, the

exploratory shaft will not be part of a geologic repository

operations area during the site characterization phase of the

project. A reading of sections of 10 CPR 60 relevant to perfor-

mance and design requirements indicates that no major difficulties

would be encountered in incorporating the exploratory shafts into

the geologic repository operations area.

RESTRICTED AREA

Regulatory and Policy Bases for Definition

The restricted area refers to preclosure activities (10 CFR 960.1)

and is defined in 10 CFR Part 60.2 as

any area access to which is controlled by the
licensee for purposes of protection of indi-
viduals from exposure to radiation and
radioactive materials.

Regulations an+ecedent regarding radiation hazards in general

(10 CPR 20) require that personnel within a restricted area be

monitored for their exposure to radiation (10 CFR 20.202). These

regulations also place limits upon the maximum exposure to

radiation allowed within a restricted area in general and also

within designated "radiation areas" or "high radiation areas"

that may occur within that restricted area.
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Releases of radiation beyond the restricted area are limited by

10 CFR 60.111 to the amounts specified by 10 CFR 20 and by the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in 40 CFR 191.03. Thus, the

use of a definition of the preclosure restricted area is to

identify an appropriate region from which members of the public

are excluded to protect them from radiation exposure.

The definition of restricted area is important in one other

regard. "Items important to safety" are defined by 10 CFR 60.2 as

those parts of repository system that are "essential to the pre-

vention or mitigation of an accident" that might result in a 0.5

rem radiation dose "at or beyond the nearest boundary of the

unrstricted area" (emphasis added). The "unrestricted area" of

10 CFR 60.2 is everything outside the restricted area. Thus,

definition of the restricted area is also necessary to determine

the list of items important to safety (frequently referred to as

the Q-list).

Location ,.the Reference Boundary

The boundary of the restricted area, for purposes of the NNWSI

Project at this time, is taken to be identical to the boundary of

the controlled area, which is defined below. The location of the

restricted area is shown in Figure 8.

Rationale for Boundary Location

The creation of a restricted area is intended to restrict access
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Fisure 8. Reference Location of the Restricted Area for Preclosure
Repository Operations Shown in Reference to the Major
Components of the Geologic Repository Operations Area. See <b
text for discussion. MiuSI Product CAL0228.
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by the public to regions where there is a potential that radiation

doses from the repository might exceed the regulatory requirements

of 10 CFR 20 and 40 CFR 191.03. Potential exposure of individuals

within the restricted area is considered to be occupation exposure

(see 10 CFR 20.101). Potential occupational exposure in excess of

specified limits (10 CFR 20.101(a)) requires dosimetry monitoring

(10 CFR 20.202) and record keeping (10 CFR 20.101(b)(3).

The use of the term restricted area with its requirements for

protection from exposure to radiation should not be construed to

imply a radiation area or high radiation area such as are

discussed in 10 CRF 20.203. The restricted area inevitably will

contain both areas of elevated radiation, which will require

specific cautionary warnings and additional access control, and

areas of virtually no radiation other than background. Physical

security of the radioactive waste also will require additional

access controls. Consideration of these supplementary limitations

on access and of the monitoring and record-keeping requirements

specific to these special areas are beyond the scope of this

discuselon of the restricted area.

The choice of the boundary of the restricted area is complicated

by the two-fold use of this boundary in the regulations. The use

of the boundary in the context of expected occupational exposure

argues for a restricted area limited in extent to the immediate

vicinity of handling and processing the waste or contaminated

material (the "waste operations area" described by the conceptual
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design report; SNL, in press). The other use of the boundary, in

regard to accident-condition releases and determination of items

important to safety, argues for a restricted area that includes

virtually the entire repository site. Both the "site boundary,"

here chosen to be equivalent to the controlled area, and the boun-

dary of the much more areally restricted waste operations area are

shown in figure 8 for comparison.

The larger boundary, equivalent in extent to the controlled area,

is hereby proposed as the reference boundary of the restricted

area. Use of the smaller "waste operations area" would meet all

10 CFR 20 requirements for worker radiation safety. However,

this choice would unnecessarily constrain the compliance boundary

for accident-condition exposure guidance for definition of systems

important to safety imposed by 10 CFR 60.131(b). In addition,

this choice may impact compliance with the radiological control

requirements for normal conditions as specified in 10 CFR 60.111

and 60.131(1). Thus, the reference boundary has been defined to

maximize the ability of DOE to demonstrate radiation protection

for members of. the public (who are outside the restricted area)

under both normil operating and accident conditions.. The choice

of the restricted area boundary may be modified in the future as

the engineering design of the repository proceeds. The boundary

may also require modification if radiation monitoring requirements

for the larger area prove impractical, or if an evolving regula-

tory environment so indicates.
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CONTROLLED AREA

Regulatory and Policy Bases for Definition

The controlled area is defined in 40 CFR Part 191.12(g) as:

(1) A surface location, to be identified by
passive institutional controls, that encom-
passes no more than 100 square kilometers and
extends horizontally no more than five kilo-
meters in any direction from the outer
boundary of the original location of the
radioactive wastes in a disposal system; and
(2) the subsurface underlying such a surface
location.

This definition in 40 CFR Part 191 is slightly more restrictive

and postdates the definitions found in either 10 CFR 60.2 or

10 CFR 960.1, which make reference to a 10-kilometer distance from

the location of the waste.

The limits of the controlled area, which is to be permanently

marked and documented as specified by 10 CFR 60.51, 60.102, and

40 CFR 191.14, also define the beginning of the accessible

environment as discussed below. As such, the limits of the

controlled area become the benchmark location at which releases of

radioactivity following permanent closure of the repository must

meet tharegulatory limits established by the EPA in 40 CFR

l91.13f- -

Ownership and control of lands that comprise the controlled area

must be secured by DOE. Specifically, 10 CFR 60.121 states that

Both the geologic repository operations area
and the controlled area shall be located on
lands that are either acquired lands under the
jurisdiction and control of DOE, or lands
permanently withdrawn and reserved for its use.
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The regulations in 10 CFR 60.121 specify additional requirements

with regard to encumbrances to the title and with regard to water

rights.

The purposes of this boundary are multiple. First, it identifies

the location from which the integrated releases of radionuclides

for a period of 10,000 years after closure must be calculated in

order to assess compliance with 40 CPR 191.13. Second, it

establishes the locations where permanent monuments must be

erected in order to alert future generations to the presence of

the buried waste. Third, it establishes a minimum region that

must be protected from the conduct of incompatible activities for

long time periods.

Location of the Reference Boundary

The location of the reference boundary for the controlled area is

shown in Figure 9. The maximum possible size of the controlled

area, shown in Figure 9, is based upon a 5-kilometer distance

(40 CFR 191.12) from the outer boundary of the original position

of the waste. This "original position" is taken to correspond to

the area enclosed by the perimeter drift of the underground

facilities. Because the total area enclosed by the maximum

distance allowed (5 km) exceeds the 100 square kilometer limit

imposed by the same regulation (40 CFR 191.12), the distance to

the outer boundary of the controlled area has been reduced to the

northeast and west where distance to the accessible environment

appears less critical to waste isolation (see discussion
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immediately following).

Rationale for Boundary Location

The location of the controlled area has been chosen to provide

maximum possible isolation of the waste in the event of subsurface

releases from the waste packages and to ensure maximum permanence

of the "passive institutional controls" referred to by 40 CFR

191.12.

The arcuate southeastern boundary of the controlled area, which

corresponds to the maximum permitted distance of 5 kilometers, was

determined by the configuration of the regional ground water

gradient in the saturated zone. As shown in Figure 10, the water

table is interpreted to slope toward the southeast. The gradient

becomes quite low to the east and south of the underground

facilites, and exact delineation of flow paths is difficult.

However, ground water flow that might carry released radio-

activity toward the accessible environment most likely will be in

a southerly to easterly direction.

The northwestel- and northeastern boundaries of the controlled

area are chosei to follow topographic highs (Figure 11) wherever

possible. The assumption is made that markers and monuments

anchored in relatively flat bedrock areas such as broad ridge

crests are likely to be more permanent than monuments affixed in

alluvial materials, which typically occur in topographically low

areas. Loose rock debris on steep slopes and the potential for
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landslides from steep bedrock areas argue against locating

monuments and markers in these areas if possible. Additionally,

markers on high ground should be more readily visible at a

distance than markers in valley areas, thus accentuating the

intended purpose of calling attention to the boundaries of the

site.

ACCESSIBLE ENVIRONMENT

Regulatory and Policy Bases for Definition

The accessible environment is defined in 40 CFR Part 191.12 as

(1) the atmosphere,
(2) land surfaces,
(3) surface waters,
(4) oceans, and
(5) all of the lithosphere that is beyond-the

controlled area.

This definition is virtually identical to the definitions found in

10 CFR 60.2 and in 10 CFR 960.2. The American Geological Insti-

tute (1972, p. 413) defines the lithosphere simply as the "solid

portion of the Earth, as compared with the atmosphere and hydro-

sphere."

The critedria for siting a geologic repository found in 10 CFR Part

960 make extensive references to the "accessible environment." For

example, the overall system guideline of 10 CFR 960.4-1 and the-

numberous technical guidelines of 10 CFR 960.4-2 list siting

criteria in terms of a number of "qualifying" and "disqualifying"

conditions, supplemented by "favorable" and "potentially adverse"

conditions. Selected illustrative passages from the regulations
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include

Qualifying Condition. The geologic setting at
the site shall allow for the physical separa-
tion of radioactive waste from the accessible
environment after closure . . . . (10 CFR
960.4-1 (a));

Qualifying Condition. The geohydrologic
setting . . . shall permit compliance with (1)
the requirements specified in 960.4-1 for
radionuclide releases to the accessible
environment (10 CFR 960.4-2-1 (a));

Qualifying Condition. The present and expected
geochemical characteristics of a site shall be
compatible with waste containment and isolation
(and) . . . shall permit compliance with (1)
the requirements specified in 960.4-1 for
radionuclide releases to the accessible
environment (10 CFR 960.4-2-2 (a));

Disqualifying Condition. A site shall be
disqualified if the pre-waste-emplacement
ground-water travel time from the disturbed
zone to the accessible environment is expected
to be less than 1,000 years . . . . (10 CFR
960.4-2-1 (d));

Favorable Condition. A geologic setting where
the nature and rates of the erosional processes
that have been operating during the Quaternary
Period are predicted to have less than one
chance in 10,000 over the next 10,000 years of
leading to releases of radionuclides to the
accessible environment (10 CFR 960.4-2-5
(b)(2);

Potentially Adverse Condition. The presence of
grolfrlwater sources, suitable for crop irriga-
tioz-br human consumption without treatment
aloi ground-water flow paths from the host
rock to the accessible environment (10 CFR
960.4-2-1 (c)(2)).

The final selection criteria for developing a particular geologic

repository make reference to the accessible environment:

Site comparisons performed to support the
recommendation of sites for the development of
repositories in 960.3-2-4 shall evaluate
predicted releases of radionuclides to the
accessible environment. (10 CFR 960.3-1-5)
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The performance of the geologic repository following permanent

closure is the subject of rigorous criteria established by 10 CFR

Part 60. Subpart 60.112 deals with the overall performance

objectives:

The geologic setting shall be selected and the
engineered barrier system and the shafts, bore-
holes and their seals shall be designed to
assure that releases of radioactive materials
to the accessible environment following per-
manent closure conform to such generally
applicable environmental standards for radio-
activity as may have been established . . .

Subpart 60.113(a)(2) deals with the rate of ground water flow to

the accessible environment:

The geologic repository shall be located so
that pre-waste-emplacement groundwater travel
time along the fastest path of likely radio-
nuclide travel from the disturbed zone to the
accessible environment shall be at least 1,000
years . . .

Cumulative releases of radioisotopes are further addressed in

40 CFR 191.13:

Disposal systems for spent nuclear fuel or
high-level or transuranic wastes shall be
designed to provide a reasonable expectation,
based upon performance assessments, that the

At cumulative releases of radionuclides to the
accessible environment for 10,000 years after
disposal from all significant processes and

2- events that may affect the disposal system
shall: (1) Have a likelihood of less than one
chance in 10 of exceeding the quantities
calculated according to Table 1 (Appendix A);
and (2) Have a likelihood of less than one
-chance in 1,000 of exceeding ten times the
quantities calculated according to Table 1
(Appendix A).

Maximum radiation doses to individuals in the accessible environ-

ment are specified in 40 CFR 191.15:
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Disposal systems for spent nuclear fuel or
high-level or transuranic wastes shall be
designed to provide a reasonable expectation
that for 1,000 years after disposal, undis-
turbed performance of the disposal system shall
not cause the annual dose equivalent from the
disposal system to any member of the public in
the accessible environment to exceed 25 milli-
rems to the whole body or 75 millirems to any
critical organ.

Thus, definition of the boundary of the accessible environment is

required to identify the location at which compliance with

numerous regulatory requirements and siting criteria must be

assessed.

Location of the Reference Boundary

The accessible environment as defined by regulation (40 CFR

191.12) includes all regions at or above the ground surface and

subsurface regions outside the projection to depth of the outer

limit of the controlled area. Accordingly, the accessible

environment has only an inner limit, which in the subsurface is

coincident with the maximum extent of the controlled area

(Figure 9). The topographic surface is always part of the

accessible environment, even within the controlled area.

L...

Rationale for BoundIry Location

The accessible environment, unlike most of the other reference

boundaries at Yucca Mountain, has only an inner boundary, and has

unlimited extent beyond that boundary. The inner limit of the

accessible environment is identical with the outer boundary of the

controlled area, discussed at length above. To reiterate salient

features of this singular boundary, the the land surface, surface
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waters and oceans belong to the accessible environment by

definition (10 CFR 60.2). Otherwise, the limits of the accessible

environment were chosen to reflect the maximum permitted distance

(S km) in the direction of assumed ground water flow (south and

east) and the location of topographic highs (north and west) on

which to locate monuments identifying the location of the

controlled area for future generations
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APPENDIX

Information from the Reference Information Base
Used In this Report

The following information from the NNWSI Reference Information
Base is used in this report:

Dimensions of Drifts for
Vertical and Horizontal
Emplacement Options

Ch 2, Sec 2, Sbsec 1,
Item 7 and Subsec 2,
Item 7 (RIB, 1987)

Candidate Information
for the

Reference Information Base

The following figures are candidate information for the Reference
Information Base:

Figure 2. Underground Facilities
Figure 3. Underground Facilities
Figure 6. Disturbed Zone
Figure 7. Geologic Repository Operations Area
Figure 8. Restricted Area
Figure 9. Controlled Area/Accessible Environment

Candidate Information
for the

Site & Engineering Properties Data Base

This report contains no candidate information for the Site and
Engineering Properties Data Base.
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